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Solutions for student collaboration and creativity
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Esports: A Growing Opportunity in Education

Gaming consoles and computers are second nature to today’s 

generation of learners. As a result, electronic sports (epsorts) are 

rapidly gaining popularity as educational tools in K-12 schools and 

at the collegiate level.

Nationwide, schools recognize the signi�cant role scholastic esports 

play in developing students’ creativity, problem-solving and decision-

making skills, and leadership abilities. Esports provides a welcoming 

community that is inclusive and accessible to all students regardless 

of background, abilities, or �nancial situation.

“I believe esports will rival the biggest traditional 

sports leagues in terms of future opportunities.”
 –Steve Borenstein, Chairman of Activision Blizzard’s Esports Division / Former CEO of ESPN and NFL Network

Scholastic esports programs come in all shapes and 

sizes. Some are built into the curriculum while others 

are after school clubs. Whatever style they may be, it 

is critical to have comfortable and accommodating 

furniture to maximize the student experience in their 

environment. This is where Interior Concepts can help.

School districts bene�t when they recognize the 

versatility of gaming labs. When state of the art 

equipment and the perfect Interior Concepts furniture 

solution are brought together, these spaces can be 

used for other purposes like photography studios, video 

editing labs, and computer based learning programs.
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Games like League of Legends, Fortnite, and 

Overwatch are taking their place among popular 

sports like basketball, football, and hockey. Colleges 

and universities having a strong esports program 

could be a big draw for prospective students.

- Edmarket (Allison Tardif)

Esports o�ers a unique, exciting way to reach young individuals 
and unlock their potential. Interior Concepts specializes in custom 

gaming labs, furniture and storage. We work hand in hand with 
educators to help make their vision for their students possible. 
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Through grants that put esports programs in schools, students gain access to technology that otherwise they 

would not have. Just having this exposure can open a pathway for many students into the exciting world of 

technology related careers. The esports environment plays a huge role in creating a successful program and with 

every school having unique speci�cations, our expert design team is ready to assist!

“The look of astonishment on our esports team as they entered 

the facility for the �rst time was amazing” conveyed Shawn Canady. 

“They couldn’t believe that it was for them. Truly amazing in only

 875 square feet of space.”   – Lebanon High School

Recently, Interior Concepts completed two gaming 

labs; each of which had di�erent requirements in 

creating their esports programs. Together, we created 

two beautiful yet di�erent spaces that will bene�t the 

schools and students for years to come.  

 

Integrate a variety of ergonomic accessories for tables 

or stations to create a comfortable environment. Sit to 

stand worksurfaces, monitor arms and easily accessible 

power will increase the e�ectiveness of the furniture 

for the user.
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Cords and integrated power are easily concealed behind 

sliding doors in our Chase Wire Management System.

Custom worksurfaces were designed to match the curve of the 

tiered levels in this gaming lab.

Our vertical chase simpli�es accessing power from the ceiling 

when stations have limited power access in the room.
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Rialto Floor Power Strip

ACCESSORIES AND OPTIONS

8 Wire Electrical

Modesty Panel: Metal

Worksurface Power: AxilZMonitor Arm  
(Single / Double)

Worksurface Power: Node

Keyboard Tray

CPU Holder

LinkLatch Ganging  
Mechanism

Modesty Panel: Mesh

Grommets

Leg Wire Management

Connect2Cable Trough Coordinating 3MM 
Edgeband

For gaming and all of your furniture needs

solutions that fit.
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Limited Lifetime Warranty

Products are backed by a limited lifetime warranty.

Visit interiorconcepts.com for additional warranty information.

THE INTERIOR CONCEPTS PROCESS
LOOK: Browse our product selections to �nd the design that will work for you. Contact us to start your project, and 

a sales representative will contact you to discuss your needs and �nd the best furniture solution.

DESIGN YOUR FURNITURE: After our design experts work with you to de�ne your needs, they will propose and 

initial furniture solution complete with 2D and 3D drawings. Over a web conference, you will see how the furniture 

and layout will look in your space. Make live changes and select colors to see a visual of the �nal design of your 

furniture solution.

PLACE YOUR ORDER: Once you give the go-ahead on your design, the plans go directly to the factory �oor and into 

production. After production, the furniture will ship to you, and our professional installers will assemble it on-site. 

Throughout each step, we work with you to answer questions making sure the furniture arrives when needed.

AFTER THE INSTALLATION: Your furniture will require little maintenance since our system does not have end caps or 

loose pieces. Should you need it, your furniture is backed by a limited lifetime warranty. Plus, we keep a record of 

your order on �le so recon�gurations and additions are a breeze.

• At the heart of the Interior Concepts system is 1” square, 16-gauge steel tubing assembled using patented

 zinc-cast connectors with ABS plastic sleeves. The tubing frame is �nished with epoxy powder coat paint.

• A patented panel-molding system holds panel inserts in place. This assembly technique allows for the easy removal  

 and replacement of panel inserts without disturbing wires or cables and without requiring disassembly of the   

 furniture. 

 

• Worksurfaces are 1.25” thick and �nished with a high-pressure wear-resistant laminate writing surface with  

 a balancing laminate backer sheet on the underside of the worksurface. 

• Workstations can be designed and manufactured to exact dimensions - any length, depth, or height - and our   

 unique connectors allow for nearly endless con�gurations.

• Tables use fully welded steel legs and are designed with a strong metal-to-metal connection from leg to 

worksurface with threaded inserts and improved locking technology to ensure durability 

• A broad palette of colors exists for panels, worksurfaces, fabrics and 3MM edges making it easy to maintain a   

 consistent and coordinated look throughout your organization

SPECIFICATIONS
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